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hour's leave that evening and went 
over to the baee hospital to eee 
him. I saw he wos nearly all in, 
and tried to cheer him up a bit, 
but he said it was no use, as the 
kind old French Sister told him he 
could not live, 10 he said, ‘Jamie, 
lad, am going to die an* 1 want ye to 
put your Wee Jesus1 round my neck.' 
They called the crucifix ‘Wee 
Jesus.' You know 1 am not much 
ot a hand at pnying, but i got 
down on my benders and instead 
of praying, 1 cried like a big sheep. 
When 1 looked up there was a young 
captain standing at hie bed. He 
was wounded, and his atm in a sling. 
He told me be was a priest, so he 
prayed for Bob and stayed by him 
till he died half an hour later. We 
buried him that evening, crucifix, 
and beads, and I marked the wooden 
cross with this inscription : ‘Bob Mc
Gregor, 44 h Batt. Canadians. Died 
March 24, 1918. Aged 18 Rest in 
peace.' " —CathdHc Columbian,

ing but through all the days and 
months ot the year.

For ourselves individually, I do 
not know ot a mote practical torm 
ot resolution than that which 8t. 
Paul gives in one of hie Epistles, 
namely, “ that denying ungodliness 
and worldly desires, we should live 
soberly and justly and godly in this 
world.” Such a resolution would 
include much. It would outlaw 
from our lives injustice and mean 
nose and tyranny and oppression. 
It would strike to the root ot honor; 
it would stand for right living here 
below ; and, being God’s will, it 
would reach out

“ I know it is, sir, but I will get a 
stick and manage to get back, then 1 
am sure to meet a cart or wagon and 
get a lilt. It you will give me my 
money I will go now. I thank you 
tor being so good to me."

“ Well, Joe, what am I to say to 
Mrs. Gilbert, for 1 think she will feel 
like saying a word to you when she 
comes, and I am expecting her every 
minute ?"

“ 1 hope she won't think I was too 
rough in getting the kids out of tho 
house. 1 did the beet I could at d 
had to let them down in the snow."

“ No, my boy, Mrs. Gilbert won't 
find fault with you. She will want 
to thank you for risking your life for 
us. Now you don't want to deprive 
her ot that pleasure.

“ Why, sir, I never thought that Ï 
did anything worth talking about. I 
only did what any other boy would 
have done. Now I am a little both
ered about my own kids. You see, 
sir, they may hear that my leg is 
broke, and then they will be scared 
almost to death. Just tell Mrs. Gil 
bert that I don't deserve any thanks 
for 1 was too rough, and I'll start for 
home."

It was with difficulty that Mr. Gil
bert kept back a tear os he said :

“ But Joe, I can’t let you go before 
I have another to deal with, that is 
Dr. Jones. He told me not to let you 
be moved from this bed for at least 
a week. He will be back tonight to 
eee you, so you can t go."

“ I don't want the doctor to come 
any more, for I will never be able to 
pay him, and I’ll get on at home all 
right."

‘‘Joe, tell me something about 
yourself. Is your father living ?"

“ No, sir, my father and my mother 
are both dead. The kids and me live 
at home ; that’s all."

“ Tell me about the kids, Joe."
“ O, there is Kata and Sue and 

Frank. I take care ot them and I 
want to go by the store and get them 
some candy that they may not feel 
bad Christmas. You see, sir, I have 
had a little bad luck. I had saved 
♦5 for Christmas and buried it. Well 
I guess they needed it as mi ch as we 
did and I wouldn’t care if it was some 
other time ; but it’s all right. I’ll get 
the candy and the kid's won't mind. 
Can I go now, sir ?"

Before Mr. Gilbert could answer 
his wife came into the room and 
knelt by the bed and kissed Joe a 
half dozen times while the tears 
flowed.

“Joe you don’t know what yon 
have done for us and how much we 
thank yon and how we want to do 
something for you. You must tell us 
what we can do."

“ I have settled that, mother," in
terrupted Mr. Gilbert, “Joe wants to 
j$o borne, and 1 was about to tell him 
that I would not let a dog with a 
broken leg go out in this storm, and 
that I would deserve to be punished 
the balance of my life did I permit 
him to go. Now I will seod for his 
little sisters and brother and we will 
have a joyful Christmas, and we owe 
it all to Joe. I have a nice little 
bungalow down in the hollow which 
they shall kve in and I’ll find work 
for Joe and see that he goes to school 
in the winter. This would indeed be 
a sad Christmas for us had he not 
risked his life for our dear little 
■ones."

The doctor came and administered 
■a gentle opiate to the poor boy and 
he sank into a refreshing sleep. 
When he awoke the Christmas sun 
had driven away the clouds and he 
heard the well known voices of tho

kids " dancing happ ly around a 
large Christmas tree A little later 
they rushed into his room with May 
Gilbert, who handed him a box con
taining a hundred gold dollars.

Joe could not control his feelings, 
bnt he managed to say :

“ Kids, never fear, when you have 
St- Joseph to ask to help you. I was 
down yesterday, but today I am all 
right."—Milton F. Smith.

should equally resolve to avoid 
namely, that as theirs is the king
dom of Caesar, they must stand in 
opposition to the kingdom of Christ 
—no their’e should be not opposition 
but sympathy, their moral support 
and protection of religious principles 
and the religious activities of fcha 
people. They should establish not 
only freedom of worship, but tliey 
should also protect the church from 
the mendacity and scurrility that 
in many countries, and notably in 
our own, are promoted, cloaked 
under the specious claim ot liberty 
of the press, and liberty of speech, 
but in reality only schemes for 
money-making by capitalizing ignor 
ance and prejudice.

“Another proof ot the force ot the 
wind in the great gale ot 1889 was 
the destruction of crows. There was 
hardly a crow to be seen in the part 
of the country where 1 was born for 
years after the storm. They were 
slain by the thousands. There is a 
road some four miles from Athlone, 
along which there le what is called 
a ‘screen’ ot trees, and it is a fact 
that I heard stated by several relia
ble men who lived on that road that 
the day after the storm cartloads ot 
dead crows were seen on it. There 
is another thing that several other 
reliable me|i have stated, and which 
extraordinary as it ie, there seems 
no reason to doubt, namely that linn 
dreds ot fish ot almost every kind 
that arc found in Irish fresh water 
lakes were blown out of Reo by the 
force ot the wind and found dead on 
land many yards from the water.

“Another fact, probably the most 
extraordinary ot all, is that a stormy 
petral was found in the demesne ot a 
gentleman^.called Tuibe, who lived at 
a place called Sonna in Westmeath. 
It is well known that these birds are 
never found or seen on land, at least 
not in Europe, consequently the one 
found in Sonna must have been 
blown out of the Atlantic, a distance, 
by the course the wind blew that 
night, of more than a hundred miles 
from where the bird was found. This 
is a well known fact.

“ There is another carious and un
doubted fact relating to the great 
storm ; it is that showers of salt 
water fell in many places. -I have 
heard this stated by many persons 
who were out on the night of the 
storm, and among them was one of 
my own brothers. The showers 
would never last but for a few seconds 
and resembled small waterspouts 
more than showers. They fell in 
such torrents that one was wet 
through almost instantaneously by 
them, and in these 'douches’ some 
ot the water was sure to reach 
the mouth. Now as the wind on 
the night ot the great storm ot 1869 
was south-southwest, and aa it never 
varied from that point as long as it 
lasted, the salt water must, like the 
stormy petrel, have been carried 
more than a hundred miles from the 
Atlantic to reach to nearly the cen
tre ot Westmeath.

“ The appearance ot the country 
the day after the storm was as aw
ful as it was extraordinary. Almost 
every hedgerow was a mass of hay 
and straw that had been blown 
into it by the force of the wind, 
for, alas I there Is not one acre ot 
grain grown in Ireland now for the 
ten that were in it then.

“ It generally happens that rain 
comes immediately after a great 
fetorm ; but that did not occur after 
the storm ot 1889. Not a drop of 
rain fell that day after it—at least 
not in Westmeath. The day after 
the storm was windy, but there was 
not any rain ; neither was there any 
for some days afterward ; and even 
then It was not a downpour that came 
but a moderate rainfall. The sum
mer after the storm was, however, 
the wettest that even the old men of 
the period remembered. From about 
May 1 until the first week in Sep
tember there was hardly a dry day. 
But the ‘Big Wind,’ great destruc
tion of hay and grain as it caused, 
and many as were the cabins that it 
unroofed and knocked down, was as 
things turned out, was a great help 
to the poor ; for the enormous de
struction of trees that it caused 
supplied them with a good deal ot 
fuel : for turf was as scarce in Ire
land in the year 1839 as potatoes 
were in 1846, the year of the fam 
ine."

Several years ego a description of 
this great storm of ‘ Little Christ
mas" night in 1839 was written in 
the Chicago Tribune by Mr. James 
Kelly, who was a child of two years 
at the time and whose vivid recol
lections of the “ Big Wind " 
founded on the chimney corner talk 
ot his father or mother when the 
anniversary came round.

“ I was two years old at the time, 
and, of eourse was too young to have 
a personal recollection ot the event, 
but I often heard my father and 
mother tell the story. It was 1 Little 
Christmas ’ night, January 6, 1839, 
that the ‘Big Wind’ swept over the 
greater part of the province of 
Muneter, doing incalculable damage. 
The Counties of Kerry, Cork, Limer
ick, Tipperary and Clare, which the 
‘ Big Wind ’ traversed, were devastat
ed. Hundreds of thatched roofs on 
the houses were nipped off by the 
wind, and carried miles distant. My 
father’s house was unroofed, and the 
next day they found part of the roof 
in a bog seven miles away. It was 
the greatest wind ever known in Ire
land. Although the central and 
eastern parts of Ireland were visited 
by the wind, the damage was con
fined mostly to Munster and Con
nacht. The gale came in from the 
Atlantic, first striking the heeds of 
Kerry, and then dipping down into 
Cork. Everything before it was laid 
to waste. Blessed candles were 
burning In the homes of everybody, 
the candles left over from Christmas. 
That no lives were lost was believed 
to be due to the fact that the candles 
were lighted in honor of the closing 
night of the Christmas festival.—New 
York Register.
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Aont Honor» Keepsake. by Mrs. James Sadlier. A. 
interesting story with a strong moral put pose. Tt 
characters are met with in every walk of Am ,.' 
esn society, tn evens trade and calling, in era; 
nook and comer. They are real.

Alrira, or The Heroine of Vesuriu 
O’Reilly, A thrilling story ot

Between Friends, by Richard Aumerle Joe Oavift 
is a leader among the boys of bt. Nicholas' boar • 

HR ,he ,u"? He i« en orpn.t 
and, thinking of tlie past, becomes so unhappy the 
he runs away. He has many experiences in tY» 
city, is arrested as a thief, sent to a reformatory 
Nich "às' h k* e9câpee’ an“ flnal,T g«tjl back to S:

A Fair Emigrant, by Row Mulholland.
A Daughter of the Sierra, by Christian Reid. 
Beery Conway, by Mrs. Jar. Sadlier.
bouu any r tee. Hy Jean Conn.,., a 

thoi who kao-.ri hsw to v.
A new story fey

ifU. 4. v tndldly

Connor D'Arcy's Struggles. By W. M. Bert hold*. 
A novel that depict* to us in vivid colors th 

ttiee of liff-twhicb a noble family had 
counter, he,Bg reduced to penury through 

improvident speculations on the part of the father 
riuu.,1. Knot. A ; end Other Stotie., by Mary T 

Waggaman and others. The stories aie excellent 
and contain much pathos and humor.

Ïni?lt,.iBt,C*nliS11 Wi»«man. Thi, .ditto, of 
verdirai Wisemans tale of early Christian times 
is much mote modem and decidedly mere attrne 

l : live turn the old editions.

strong bookis. by Rev. A. J 
the seventeenth

ba

to the eternal
years.

Not only individuals, bat 
lions, too, should, I believe, make 
good resolutions, 
year has much work to do ; and her 
resolves should be as etraightfor 
ward, as that ot her individual cit
izens.
instance, to resolve in the great 
work of reconstruction ? Would it 
be possible for us to regulate capi
tal, rather than destroy it—to pro
mote the rights of labor without 
permitting any group ot labor to 
tyrannize over the rest of the com
munity ? Will it be possible to fit 
the legislation ot today to all who 
labor, whether with their hands or 
their head—whether with the shovel 
or the pen, that they shall receive 
their just reward—that the oppor
tunity to live and live decently shall 
be created and maintained lor all 
those who claim it.

Circus Ri lei’s Da

Captain Ted by Mary T. Waggaman. Captain Tei 
is a c atholic college boy forced by cireurastanew 
to leave beloved St. Elmer * and plunge into thf 
battle of life. His youth ie against him. but hii 
honesty and perseverance win him a place at tip

na
In this forthcoming Congress, 1 

would like to see the rights of the 
Church everywhere defended ; and 
its freedom proclaimed with that 
same freedom that they maintain ie 
inherent in the kin^iom of this 
world. I would like to see the status 
ot the Holy Father, the Head of the 
Catholic Church, so arranged that in 
the exercise ot his high and holy 
office, he may be free to speak to all 
his children without the interven
tion ot an

Fabi ola's Sisters, 
is a companion

short stories _ of thrilling interest by a group ef 
Catholic authors that take rank with the beet 
writers of contemporary Action.

Adapted by A. C. Clarke, 
volume and a eequei to" Fab

Thu
lois.”America this
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•hips of misfortune. The trips of various places < 
interest will be found instructive.

Clare voraine. by " Lee." Clare's 
home determines her dot 
among the gentle mins

What are we in America, for Gianette. by Rosa Mulholland.

‘^VSÆ'ÏSS 2* ?L ÎK-2
flawless the characters are natural, their coovw- 
sation is spiightly and unhampered, and there are 
da^k«îhfd«UiDe Com<‘dy to ,l*b,eo the tragic

otmg parents to sencf hé 
there to have her ha rum 

ecarum propensities sobered, if possible. Clare «, 
not in the ronyent twenty-four hours before thins 
beg» to happen. *

Fr®dd,y £•«** Adventures, by Rev. R. P. Garrold, 
S\ V.'V, a col,,Fe story, full of health’ vitality, and it will amuse all the boys whoa/- 
lovers of the adventures of a college boy,

Freddy (*ari And Hu Friend*, hv Rev. R. P. Gt 
red, S. J. Freddy the most mischievous, recklew 
lovable boy together with his companions, t 
whom these epithets are equal'y applicable, an 
8«U*le"18 ot ? Je*'m day college. In consequent 
of their pranks, they frequently find themselves b 
a " scrap, the clearing up of which teaches the:, 
many a useful lesson.

Harmor.v FlaU. The Gifts of a Tenement Hons 
Fairy by S. S Whitmore. The author's syinpath- 
tic insight into the lives and characters of little 
neglected children, forced b, relentless circum 
stances into the poverty anu squalor of a Nev 
York tenement house, is wonderfully true.

Heirtws of Cronenstein, The. By ( ountess Hahi. 
Hahn An exquisite story of life and love told i 
topchmgly simple words.

Honor of the House, The ; by Mrs. Hugh Frnar , 
( Mix. Fraser is a lister of Marion Crawford.)

How They Worke. heir Way ; and Other
l " *v*an- «tones, all entertaining anc

aa befits their auc.ence. not too imaginative, no 
av ™ the ordinary sut roundings o 

Intended mark C,t* 611(1 countrF to fBl1 to ^
Mol. ; orTh. Lcr.t o« the Rue Chsuwe d'Antie 

By Raoul dp Navery The story is a remarkabb 
clever one ; it is well constructed and evinces « 
master hand.

In Quest Of The 
An abeorbi

broods over ocean pathways as well as the myster 
ious lure of tropical forest, a journey “ !n Quasi 
of the f.olden Chest" will fin his ambition to 
many deeds.

In God's Good Time. By H. M. Rose. This is • 
story that grasps' the heart, stirring in it the live 
fleet sympathy for what is human and good.

Jack Hildreth On The Nile, by Mari 
Taggart. Jack Hildreth, the hereof the story,has 
been received as a chief among the Apache Indiana 

is the kind of hero that is dear to the boyish 
art. young and powerful build, fearless And 

daring m disposition, and at the same t.m. 
thoroughly upright and honest.

Juniors Of St. Bede's. The. by Rev. Thoe. H. Bryson 
An excellent story in which the rough, poorly bred 
badt minded boy puts himself against the boy o( 
sterling character to his own discomfiture. This 
!9 really a new style of Catholic tale.

Klondike Piccin. A by Eleanor C Donnelly. Herr 
we find a camp fitted up with a stove, and all 
appurtenances for fishing bathing, or otherwlw 
idling away a holiday. These sports a re varied bt
i£;.slttiecr?,;.ro,n rM,gold ”d,e"°‘

Lady Of The Tower. The ; and Other Stories bi 
George Barton and others. This is a collection ol 

: stories which will please the most fastidious 
. The volume comprises fifteen stories whicl 

ate worthy to live in short-story literature. Mos 
of them are delicate little love tales ; th 
stories of adventure or mystery.

Little Marshalls At The Lake The by Mary F 
Nixon Rculet. The seven Marshall children spent 
a week at a lake side. They have an uninter 
rupted senes of adventures and fun. Plenty œ 
motor trips and picnics make life interesting tot 
them. Fishing and swimming help to make s 
success of their holidys

Milly At, ing, by 3a,« Trainor Smith. The .lory of 
a helplcs young girlie bearing her cron. will 
patience and courage. By so doing .he become.! 
source of edification and an inspiration to bettei 
living to those around her. The story ought tc 
find great favor with lads and lassies.

Mystery of Hornby Halt, The. by Anna T. Sadliei 
About Hornby Hall theie hangs a mystery whicl 
is unravelled ere the story is finished. In contrast 
to it is Mayfair all brightness, where live th' 
people who are destined to penetrate the secret? 
that have .urh a blighting • fleet on ,1. owhet.

Mystery OI cleverly, The by George Barton. Telh 
of a career of a youth who is thrown upon his owr 
resources by the sudden death of his father undei 

' ->ud of suspicion as a thief. After many up; 
and downs and some remarkable adventures, hr 
eventually triumphs over adverse fate.

Ned Rieoer. by Rev. John We, ,. Around Ne. 
Rieder Father '•ehs has built a beautiful story o 
parochial school and family life. The boys are t 
splendid set, int-rested in their tasks and gamei 
and not above an occasional bit of mischief, 
w Scholar At M. Anne's. The. by Marion 

urunowe. A iolly story. There is a convert 
school atmosphere about the narrative that is 
appealing to any one who has spent r-en a shoit 
oumls’H 9UCh 8 h0m6 °f k,ûd'y interest in the

Patrouilla, and Other Stories, bv Eleanor C 
Donnelly. There are eight stones, and nearl* 
every one of them has a very Interesting p!oi 
worked out with dramatic skill.

OF INTEREST TO 
FARMERS BSH5SS3si$Sits development hoars witness at evriy page to a 

complete mastery of the subject, joined to 
and force of diction.

Ml.” £rj“- Ry E- Francis. A captivating tale pi 
Irish life redolent of genuine Celtic wit, love and 
patho-, and charming in the true Catholic spirit 
that permeates every page.

y Bfculac power, 
lastly, I would like to see as their 
last resolve, the name and the 
worship of Him, who alone is gitaat, 
who alone is king, the Lord and 
Master of the universe, acknowledged 
and restored and proclaimed as hence
forth supreme over nations and 
men.—Church Progress.

And
EUROPE WANTS MEAT

CANADA NOW HAS THE OPPORTUNITY 

TO MAKE HER EXPORT POSITION 

PERMANENT

The war stimulated the export 
trade in Canadian live stock products 
to a degree deemed well-nigh impos 
sible five years ago. Exports ot beet 
increated 6795%, of bacon and pork 
products 571%. Total exports of live 
stock products in the fiscal year end 
ing March 8ist, 1918, were valued at 
8172,743 081 as compared to $53,349,- 
119 in 1914.

Canada has the opportunity of 
holding this trade and increasing it, 
for our meat products won a splendid 
reputation in Europe during the war, 
and Canada ie in the position of the 
favored nation.

The price of feed has been high, 
and the cost of producing live stock 
baa been correspondingly high. Bat 
the market price ot finished animals 
has also been high. The price may 
decline gradually, but the price of 
feed will decline also, and the percent 
age of profit to the farmer should thus 
remain about the same. Indeed it 
the cost of feed declines first, the 
profit to the farmer will be in 
creased.

J. E. Brethour of Burford, Ont., 
who won the first prize for exoort 
bacon hogs at the Winter Fair at 
Guelph, says that with the relative 
prices of feed and bacon then per
taining there was a good profit.

“ With standard feed at $57 a ton 
and hogs at $16 live weight, I make a 
profit of over 20%." said Mr. Brethour. 
“ It is the profit that counts not the 
selling price, and profit depends upon 
the relation of the price of feed to 
the market price of the finished 
animal."

Mr. Herbert Hoover, Chief of the 
United States Food Administration, 
who is at present in Europe investi
gating conditions at first hand cables 
as follows :

“ Every pound of pork products we 
can export before next July Europe 
will need, and as soon as the initial 
chaos of the sudden economic change 
from war to armistice can be over
come there will be over-demands."

Authorities say that this demand 
in the case of beef, even more than 
that of pork, will be abnormal for 
many years owing to the fact that 
Enrope is estimated to be short of 
over 115.000 000 head cf live stock of 
which 28 000.000 represent cattle ir
replaceable in less than five years.— 
Canada Food Board.

My l.ady Beatrice. By France» Cooke. The Mon 
ol a *i-<:ietyg'r!’e development through the love e# 
intense^n interest. * in characterization, aa4

Other M ss Lisle The. By M. C. Martin. A power- 
iul story of South African life. It is singularly 
■tiong and full ot action, and contains a great 
deal of masterly cnaracterizatioo

O' Camargue, The. By A. de Lamotke. 
This is a capital novel with plenty of “go" in it 

Rwe of The World. By M C. Martin. A very 
sweet and tender story, and will appeal to the 
reader through these qualities.

In questions each as these, Amer 
ica has to deal with fundamental 
questions of right. Also, she has to 
deal with questions of policy, social 
and otherwise. She has the great 
work of Americanization*to take up. 
I hope her resolve in this regard 
shall be not to confuse it with a par
ticular language or cult ; for Amer
icanism ie something broader and 
deeper than language or race. An 
old German friend of mine once told 
me he did not believe he could eave 
his soul except in German. There 
are some who think we cannot save 
America’e soul except in English. I 
think, though, their Gospel is a very 
narrow one ; and that they are really 
afraid.or ashamed of wrhafc America 
stands for, if thtiy claim that a lan
guage teutonic in origin as the Eng
lish is necessary for its preservation. 
As a matter of fact, the ideals of 
America, it we understand them 
rightly, are liberty, equal handed jus
tice, and obedience to laws founded 
upon that justice. Now, while the 
English language records in part 
their application, the definition and 
defence of them are to be found in 
the languages of Latin Europe. It is 
the Frenchmen, who, speaking 
French, bast tells you what liberty 
means ; and it is the Roman, speak
ing either >iis ancient or modern lan
guage, who telle the immutable foun
dations of law and order. May we 
not hope that America, then, will 
make all the languages serve to con
vey her genius, spirit and aims, that 
thus in our modern Pentecost the 
nations assembled may each under
stand America in its own tongue.

Lastly, the year 1919 furnishes an 
opportunity, not alone for the indi
vidual citizen—the individual State, 
but also the nations ot the earth to 
highly and holily resolve what they 
propose to do in the future. Soon 
they are to meet in t.he halle of the 
stately Palace ot Versailles; and all 
the world waits to hear what resol^ 
lions they shall make, and after the 
making of them, what means they 
will tbke to see that they are kept. 
The pubilo reports record for us the 
speeches that have been made, and 
the outlines more or less definite cf

THE NIGHT OF THE 
“BIG WIND"

Btoriet
IS NO MYTH SAYS A RELIABLE

AUTHORITY, T. O. RUSSELL
“ The Night ol the Big Wind " in 

Ireland in the winter of 1839 (now 
juat eighty years ago) ie an event 
that served for generations since 
that time as a chronological index in 
matters domestic in all parts of the 
green island. It caused heavy loss 
and spread desolation through the 
whole country. In Dublin the river 
Liffey overflowed its oonflning walls, 
and the property deetroyed in the 
Dublin area amounted to at leaet 
3350.000.

RchatmifablCl ,r Kr*['t>h CathoUc No,tllrtl. *

Secret Of The Green Vaeei The. By France. Cooke. 
The story is one of high ideals and strong rh«nnT- 
tere. 1 be " secret " is a very close one, and tfee 

solve it until near the end ot the
book.

Shadow Of Bversleigh. By Jane Lansdownn. It 
» a weird tale, blending not a little of the super
natural with various stirring and exciting

Women of Catholicity. Memoirs of Margaret 
O Carroll. Isabella of Castile. Margaret Roper 
®tc. Sketches of six women remarkable in Catb-

85c. Each, PostpaidHe
hea Ambition's Contest. By Father Faber. The stony 

of a young man who starts out in life to be e 
statesman, loses all his religion, but finally, through

taaiïSto STSBCf "‘”,",C60,00,1 “4
Billy Glenn of the Broken Shutters. By Anthony 

Yorke. Illustrated. A story of boy life in the 
downtown section of New York, narrating the 
adventures o# Billy Glenn and his companions of 
The Broken Shutters,* boys' club of their neigh- 

The book is full of adventures, including 
a thrilling rescue of a child from a burning building 
by Billy and an exciting trip on a sailing vessel to 
the Wes^ Indies “ It is a rattling good boys

An Irish writer, T. O. Russell, who 
was a boy at the time of this cele
brated occurrence, describes it in the 
following way :

“ There were a few inches of snow 
where I was then, in the County 
Westmeath ; but, notwithstanding 
the snow the day was not cold, and 
there was not even a breath of wind. 
* * But there was something 
awful in the dark stillness ot that 
winter day, for there was no sun
light coming through the thick 
tionless clouds that hung over the 
earth. There was a complete ab 
eence of wind up to 10 o'clock on the 
night ot the ‘Big Wind.' 16 then be
gan to blow a little, but grew 
stronger and stronger every minute, 
and was at its height about mid
night.

“ The wind did not come in gusts 
with pauses between, but was one 
steady blow for ten hours, or from 
about 10 o’clock on the night of Jail 
uary 6 until 8 the next morning. 
Tbe most terrible thing I have ever 
since heard was the roaring ot the 
wind on that terrible night. I can 
never forget it, nor can an tone who 
heard it ever forget it. I was too 
small a boy to go out with my elder 
brothers to assist in saving cattle 
and horses from tumbling down 
stables and ont houses, and every 
one of them was levelled—so I don’t 
kciow how the wind sounded outside; 
but in the house it was the most 
dreadful thing I ever heard, and it 
made thç stoutest and bravest that 
heard it quail. Some idea ot it may 
be gathered from the fact that when 
my brothers or any of the people in 
the house wanted to say anything to 
one another they had to embrace and 
shout into each other's ears in order 
to be heard.

“ The roar of the wind, without a 
lull or a pause, drowned the human 
voice almost completely. The big 
geet battle that was ever fought since 
gunpowder and cannons came into 
use, might have been waged a hun
dred yards to the lee of our house 
and nota soul in it would have heard 
a single shot. This is no exaggera
tion. No one who did not hear the 
horrible sound—something between 
a [howl and a roar—that the wind 
made on that night, can form even a 
remote idea of its utterable awful- 
ness. It was hardly to be wondered 
at that almost everyone thought the 
end of the world had come. Those 
who had probably never felt real 
fear in all their previous lives were 
like babies, and wept like them.

“ The great storm ot 1889 was felt 
all over Ireland, and was severe in 
the north of England, it was only 
the centre ot Ireland that felt the full 
force ot the gale. It was compara
tively light in the extreme north 
and extreme south of the island, and 
is not remembered so widely, and 
does not form such on epoch as it 
dees in those parts lying between 
Tyrone on the north and Wexford 
on the south. * * * In the part 
where I was brought up the ‘Big 
Wind' formed, and among the elderly 
people still forms an epoch from 
which a great many things were and 
ara counted.

“ ,How old were you at the time ot 
the ‘Big wind?”’ 'Do you remem
ber the “ Big Wind ?" ’ are questions 
which one often hears asked even at 
present in the central part of Ireland. 
Just as the Greeks used to reckon 
from tbe Olymp c games, and the 
Romans from the foundation of their 
city, the people in my soung days 
reckoned events from the ‘ Big 
Wind.'

boehood.

HIHnd Aimes, by Cecilia Mary Caddell. Few tales 
Md>dI'r d” Can <xmpare w'tb tbie ewe®8 

Of» Own buox. a complete encyclopedia ol 
sports, containing instructions on the camera 
fencing, baseball, football, gymnastics, sowing 
sailing, swimming, skating, running, bicycling 
etc., and how to play ovei fifty other games.

Burden of Honor, The. By Christine Faber. A 
story of mystery and rntanfriements so interwove*, 
as to create new difficulties to rapid succession. As 
in all Christine Faber's books, tbe action is drama 
tic sudden and severe.

B
e othenmo

C«i>Bi2,|enStude in 5u ^'h|i9tlne Faber- A story 
Catholic Crusoe, by Rev W.^H. Anderdon, M. A. 

The adventures of Owen Evans, Bsq.. Surgeons 
Mate, set ashore with companions on a desolate 
Island in the Carribean Sea.

Chivalrous Deed, A. By Christine Faber. - Kind
ness Begets Kindness and J-ove Begets Love," in 
the keynote of this tale, interwoven with delight
ful delineations of child life and child character.

Con O'Regan. By Mrs. James Sadlier. 
the experiences of Con O'Regan 
Winnie in an inteiesting and whe

Narrating 
and his eistef 

olesome manner,
And The Sibyls. By Miles Keon. A clae c 

novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder in 
thought than " Ben Hur."

Elnnor Preston. By Mrs. James Sadlie 
following a young girl through her

blancs, A. By Christine Faber. This 
is an entrrtaining romgnce of two young girls, 
and shows how uncertain ar* the «mi'ee of fortune, 
ive O’CIock Stories, or The Old Tales Told Again!, 
By a Religious of the Society of the Holy Child. 

Forgive anu Forgii By brust Lingen a sweet 
► and w olesome love story, «bowing the pewer ol 

nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion.
Gordon Lodge. By Agnes M. White. A fasci 

Catholic novel relating the adventures 
orphan left in the care ol a relative, 
uardian's Mystery, The. By Christine Faber. This 

capital story well told. It contains last 
enough sensation to make the reading a pleasure 

Hermit of the Rock. The. By Mrs. James Sadlier,

a
Fattal Resem

Nei

programs for the convention. Many 
nations are conspicuously silent, but 
those who have spoken, and notably 
our Pesident expressing the ideals 
of America deserve our praise, and 
our support. If they are not expressly 
Christian in form, they are in fact; 
for Christianity now and at all times 
in the past has stood for justice be
tween man aud man, between nation 
and nation, and between tbe nations 
and God. Christianity has stood for 
the brotherhood of nations; and her 
contant prayer has been for peace 
and good will among the nations liv
ing under one Lord and Master, seek
ing all the self same goal. Brave 
words, I say, have been spok 
fore your peace convention assem
bles. It remains to be seen how far 
they will find favor when the assem 
bly meets ; and when the resolutions 
are finally written and passed. Will 
the results be as fair as the words 
are fair ; or may it be that the sinis
ter spirit of compromise will occupy 
the fair field where justice should 
reign ? Will the Christian spirit 
prevail? Or will jealousy and fear 
of the churches and the narrowness 
of unbelief outlaw it ? If the bleed
ing Christ were to knock at the door 
of tbe Hall of Mirrors and tell them 
He bore as on Calvary the burden 
of the world, its sorrows, as also, its 
hopes — what answer would they 
make if He asked admission ? Would 
they ash for His commission ? And 
if He showed only Hie bleeding bands 
and feet, Would they tell Him that 
He must receive an order from the 
Roman Governor Pontius Pilate.

We Christians would be shocked 
at such a spectacle. Yet, there are 
those who claim religion bas no 
place in the Peace Convention ; and 
that consequently, Christ Himself 
should find" no place there.

I would like to see this Peace 
Convention resolve among other 
things, that the state churches, the 
spiritual appanages of Caesar, shall 
cease. A national church which 
stands for the kingdom ot Caesar is 
not, and never can be a part of the 
kingdom of God. But in opposing 
state churches, there is the opposite 
extreme, which the secular power

Guard 
is aARCHBISHOP GLENNON Playwater Plot, The by Mary T. Waggaman. Then 

is a plot on foot to abduct Lester Leonard, a sic> 
boy, who is a millionaire twice over, for ransom 
How the plotters are captured and the boy res-
siA\ssfiss?D',,orT■which -,u"

Rover na, by Evelyn Buckenham. This is an opti 
mistic, entertaining story that will appeal to girl» 
of all ages. In the beginning of the tale every- 
thing is at sixes and sevens, but after passing 
through a very «lark night, a bright day dawns 
for Poverina and her friends.

wore
tale

Leandro

Lisbeth. The Story of a First Communion. Be 
MaryT. Waggaman. A story of great inter»', 
strong faith and earnest simplicity.

Louisa Kirkbridge, by Rev. A. J. Thebaud, 8. J. ▲ 
dramatic tale of New York City after the CivU 
War, full of exciting narratives

ihel.
.0nL»Th°.'SL^r„,^MON THE FUTURE PROBLEMS 

OF AMERICA AND PEACE 
CONGRE3STHE “WEE JESUS’

Moat Rev. John J. Glennon, 
preaching in the New Cathedral, St. 
Louis, took ub hie subject the custom 
of making New Year resolutions, 
developing his text into a masterful 
presentation of America’s approach
ing problems and the findings ot 
the coming Peace Conference ae he 
hopes some ot these may be written 
into the conclusions ot the Congress. 
Tlje sermon in full follows :

The “ New Year ’’ custom of make- 
ing good resolutions is looked on by 
some with considerable misgiving. 
Ihey consider it an evidence of 
weakness and instability of charac
ter suited perhaps to the nursery or 
the school room ; but really un
becoming to people who have reach
ed their majority.

We should agree with people who 
take this position regarding résolu
tions that are lightly made, and 
quickly broken ; but for the résolu 
tion. seriously entered into, dealing 
with duties that are fundamental, 
those wbo set about recording the 
same with their conscience as their 
witnere, are, 1 know, doing a good 
work.

.. , r infused with »
strong religious moral tone.

Margaret Roper. A very interesting historical novel 
by Agnes M. Stewart.

Moondynejoe. By John Beyle O'Reilly. A thrill
ing story of heroism, and adventure in which moil 
of tbe action takes place in the Renal Prisons in 
Australia to which Moon dyne Joe has been con
demned tor political activity, and from which he 
forces his escape through a series of dare-devil 
adventures.

More Five O'Clock Stories, by a Religious of the

Mother's Sacrifice, A. By Christine Faber. A 
lie story of tiie trials of a widow whose only eon is 
innocently accused of murdering an enemy of bat 
family. When all seems lost, the real murderwi 
filled with remorse, confesses hii

Ne weights. A very interesting tale by Mrs, Jamee

O'Mahony. Tbe Chief 
of the Irish Rebell 
yngham. L. L D

Old and

EFFECT OF WAR ON SOLDIER’S 
FAITH

James Whalen, a soldier fighting 
under the English tiag, writes the 
following letter from Southoliff,
England, in which he gives some 
sidelight on the German drive in 
Ypres and relates pathetic incidents 
that occur on the battlefield where 
region and patriotism are so much 
in evidence.

“ When I opened the box you sent 
and passed around the tobacco, oig 
are and cigarettes, candy and choco
lates and your fine apple cake, the 
boys danced the Highland fling ; but 
when I produced your beautiful 
prayer book, beads and crucifix, the 
boys nearly went wild, but the ser
geant-major made a ruling that they 
were to be placed in tbe trenches, 
and each boy to have them one night 
at a time. And tbe last time I saw 
the prayer boob, it was no longer 
beautiful, but it was well worn and 
each boy took his turn at wearing 
the crucifix.

“ Remember, most of the boys were 
not Catholics, yet all of them wanted 
to read that prayer-book and hang 
the Cross around their necks. 1 
hope I am not wearying you with 
this long tcrawl, but it relieves a fel 
low's feeling to get writing as long as 
you want. It was different in tbe 
trenches ; but I want to tell you 
what btioame of tbe crucifix ; this is 
the saddest part of it.

When we were moved over to 
Ypres, 1 took the beads and the 
crucifix along and always wore them 
as you asked me to. One of my 
chums, Bob McGregor, a young 
Scotch Canadian, who was in our 
next company was badly wounded our prayers should be that we may 
and wanted to see me. I got one fulfil them, not alone in the beginn-

from her convent home by her uncle, an inveter 
ate bigot against everything Catholic, succeed, 
in finding an approach to his iron-bonnd heart 
one is finally reunited to her father, a supposed 
victim of a storm at sea. and her way Is opened 
to life, love and happiness.en be-

Bbipmates, by Mary T. Waggaman Pip a boy ol 
twelve, ie lying at death’s door, without hope of 
relief, in close, unwholesome city quarters. A 
shack on the coast is rented, and there the family 
tak np their quarter. How the excursions ... 
hie little boat, which brings back the roses to 

cheeks, get them acquainted with Rovine 
and the results, makes very fascinating

s i ith*

Rob"Ch 

reading.
Telieman. The. by Mary T. Waggaman. The yonna 

hero of this story is mixed cp with tbe saving 
or the famous Connecticut charter : preserve* 
the town of Hartford from an Indian massacre 
and ie taken prisoner 

Told m The Twilivht,

s crime.

of the Gome 
lion of 1798. 5*0 A tale

P. Cob-

„ t .by Mother M. Salome.
Mother Salome has gone to the Lives of the 
Saints and the volumes of early Church history 
and has gathered a great variety of episodes and 
adventures. Temptingly they are laid onl 
before us.

Trail vf The Dragon, The ; and Other Stories, hi 
Marion F. Nixon-Roulet and other leading Catho 
lie authors. A volume of stories which make ven 
interesting and profitable reading for young ani:

and New, Or, Taste Versus Fashion. A novel 
written in a fascinating manner. By Mm. James

Reaping the Whirlwind. By Christine Faber. Fall 
of incidents, strange, startling, sensational and 
tragic, which move quickly.

Red Ascent, The. By Esthe 
fine stirring story.

Red Circle, Pne. By Gerard A. Reynold, 
tic story of the Boxer Uprising in China, narrating 
the exciting experiences by a gioup of Europeans 
whe barn' together for self-protection There ie a 
captivating charm in the way this tale is told, and 
it is done with a force that gives the dramatic parte 
so pronounced a realism that the readei feels him- 
self a part of the life of this far-off country, aiding 
with the unprotected Christian, a real participant 
In defense of their life and their property.

Refining Fires, by Alice Dense In this novel Miss 
Alice Dense, favorably known through hag 
stories of Irish life, has ventured on a new field, 
and In Refining Fires.” her latest and undoubt
edly her beet book, sets before os tbe life ani 
fortunes of two French families, the Msuvoialna 
and the De Rarlis. The plot is very well thought 
out the story Is remarkably well told, and is sure 
to hold the attention of the reader from the first

Rosemary, hy J. Vincent Huntington. This novel, 
though written many years ago holds its plaça 
among the best stories we have to-day.

r W. Neill. It is ■

A drama

in religious princip'es. may exercise in a circle 
where such influences have not previously beet 
at work, ie the ground idea of the story It i*

in religious pnncip'ee. may exercise in a 
where such influences have not previously 
at work, ie the ground idea of the story 
most interestingly worked o 
cession of dramatic incidents.

out through1

Treasure of Nugget Mountain, The. bv Marion A 
Taggart. The ride for life from the lake oi 
petroleum with horse and rider clogged by th* 
fierce unreason of the boy Harry, ie a piece of 
word-painting which has few counterparts lr 
the language 

Unbidden Guest, The. By 
of hearts that love, suffer, 

iquely conceived tale, full 
plications, and with a heroine w 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

Winnetou, The Apache Knight, by Marion A. 
raggm ,n the Dreaent volume Jack Hildretf 
goes West, meets Winneton under tragic circum 
stances, is captured by him and sentenced to dit. 
How he escapes and how they become fast 
frigpde Is shown through chapters of breathles* 
Interest.

May it not be that those opposed 
to it, show a continuous weakness, 
rather than a continuous strength. 
Our Catechism tells us that of the 
angels who remained faithful, they 
were set forever in g'ory—they 
make no resolutions. They do not 
need to. But it is true also of the 
angels who fell—they make no good 
resolutions. But for us who are 
only human, which means the con
stant tendercy to fall and the con
stant desire to rise, we are but child 
ren, aud desire to be in the sohooLof 
Christ, our resolutions when well 
taken are in themselves good ; and

Frances Cooke. A tal 
and win. Tt is » 

of unexpected com 
ho is so trub

Shipments of beef to Europe under 
the conditions over there now per 
taining are only limited by refriger
ator space on the ships. As more 
tonnage becomes available more beef 
will be shipped.

Canada never had a better chance 
to develop the sheep industry. Mut
ton and wool are both in great de 
mand and will continue to be while 
the live stock shortage of Europe 
prevails.

SoutherniS^SînteiwTZd Ry Mary ^ *
raved from the Fold. By Minnie Mary Lee. A 
solendid Catholic story with a very strong moral.
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